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NEGRO STAR WITNESS 3ss jouse of aualttp
If! ABATEMENT CASE When Arc Your --

Teeth ipMT FOUR BIG DISPLAY WINDOWSStartingReputation of Golden West c THREE BIG
i Hotel Shown in Court. - l.- - tl li to Go? 7 SPECIALS
? DEFENSE SEEKS MOTIVE

- Mrs.' Beatrice Cannailj's Name Is
Mentioned by Several Witnesses

r During Progress of Trial.

3; Murphy Beasley, a negro with pat-e- nt

leather hair, whioh is an excellent
5 advertisement for the "hair straight- -

ener" for which he said he is agent,
. was star witness for the prosecution
i In abatement proceedings brought; against the Golden West hotel, Broad- -

way and Flanders street, before Cir- -,

cuit Judge Morrow yesterday. Beas- -
ley told lurid tales of Kmma. "known- as the vampire of the Golden Westhotel"; Louise, Helen and other young
women he had known while stayingat the hotel. Last names made no
impression on his mind.

A drawback to Beasley's testimony,
7 from the viewpoint of the state, was- that most of the incidents which he
. recalled with a natural humor which

convulsed the court and spectators on
C several occasions, occurred between
- 1914 and 1917, a period scarcely with-

in consideration of the court in the' present case. He said he had not re-- v-

sided at the hotel for the past year
and a half and admitted he knew little

, of affairs in that hostelry during thattime. The abatement action was be-- "gun last June.
Woman' Interest Shown.

When first asked ' how he hap-pen-

to be a witness in the case,
; Beasley insisted that he was testify-in- g

entirely of his own volition. Un- -
der a fire of cross-questioni- from
John H. Stevenson and Robert Ha-guir- e,

he admitted at last that he had
been requested to appear by Mrs.
Beatrice Cannady, a woman who had
aided him to obtain a position as
janitor at the North Bank station, a

f job he still holds after several years.
j The name of Mrs. Cannady cropped
- out in the testimony of several other

witnesses for the prosecution, under
n, as the source of

; the bad reputation of the hotel testi- -
- fied to.

Mrs. Cannady has a $25,000 slander
i suit against W. D. Allen, proprietor
; of the Golden West hotel, and also is

chief witness for the state in a crim-- ;
inal libel suit against J lien and oth- -
ers. which the defense is contending
would show that she had a motive in

; spreading tales about the Golden
7 West, even before the abatement ao- -;

tion started, because of ex- -
tending over several years.

Harvey Thatcher, police lieutenant,
' George Hurlburt. deputy sheriff, and

other officers of the law who have
caused or been in raids on the Golden
West hotel for one purpose or an-
other, were called to testify as to
its reputation. They chiefly ad- -

- mitted under cross-examinati- that- booze and gambling rather than im-
morality were charges they had in- -

". vestigated.
Z Other Hotels Drawn In.
! "I would, hate to have the three..best hotels in town abated on whatt I have heard about them," commented; Attorney Stevenson in the examina- -
. tion of Lieutenant Thatcher of the

Z. morals squad. "Is it not true that
Z you have heard virtually ih same

things concerning immorality !n most; of the hotels of the city, including; some of the best, that you have about- the Golden West?"
Thatcher admitted he had.

Z Mrs. G. J. Frankel. superintendent
2 of the women's protective division.
.' testified to numerous complaints

against the Golden West hotel, onlyi one of which emanated from Mrs.
"" Cannady. That was the only one in

. which she remembered the name of
the complainant, however.

Dan Marx. J. P. Finley, employes of
: Blumauer Frank Drug company adja- -
i cent, and others were called to the
V stand by the defense to testify to the
7 reputation of the hotel. President

Lewis of the Colored Women's coun- -
ell, which holds meetings in the hotel.

'.t said she had never heard its reputa- -
tion attacked.- The abatement proceeding i s
against the hotel owners and man-- "
tigers including W. D. Allen. Kliza-- C

beth L. Watts. Manson C. Watts. Lill-.- ';

ian Spencer, Vera Powell and Lael
' Cook.

CLERKS DEFEAT RADICALS

Union Chooses Conservatives as
Delegates to Council.

A victory for the' conservative ele-
ment of labor in Portland was regis-
tered last night when seven delegates
to the central labor council were
elected by the Portland retail clerks'
union, all of whom are said to be ree
from radical influence or leanings.
The new delegates elected are: S.
Block, C. J. Hayes. V. Kaiser, J. D.
Myall. G. H. Nickles. H. C. Novak and
F. C. Preston.

J. Thornton, a candidate, and said
to be the leader of the radical ele-
ment, received the smallest number
of votes cast for any one aspirant for
the board of delegates, it was stated.

At the meeting, which was held in
the Woodmen of the World hall, the
following other officers were elected:
President. J. D. Myall; first vice-pres- i-

dent, S. Block; second
A. G. Pribnow; secretary and treas-
urer, L. C. Novak.

GRANGE BARS SOLDIERS

Men Are Reported
Blackballed; Row Follows.

ROSKHURO, Or.. Dec. 1. (Special.)
According to reports reaching here

from Looking Glass today trouble
originated in Rescue grange over
proposed admittance of several

men to the order. It is
alleged that these young men were
blackballed while they were waiting
to lie initiated, and their cause was
taken up by E. M. Matthews, Georse
Russell and Harry Brown, who de-
manded the former soldiers be ad-
mitted.

In the rumpus that followed it is
alleged a free for all fight was nar-
rowly averted, but finally the three
candidates in company with other
former soldiers left the hall. Several
of the grange members demanded the
names of those who left be stricken
from the roll.

11.89 0 Bales of Wool Sold.
LONDON. Dec. 1. At the wool auc-

tion sales today 11,890 bales were of-
fered. The market was active and
price firm. America bought merinos
which were 6 per cent dearer. Cross-bre- ds

were unchanged, except shabby
coarce which were 6 per cent cheaper.
Melbourne greasy merinos fetched
from seven shillings, three pence, to
seven shillings, eight and a half
peitce.
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Viola Dana, In the farce "Please Get Married, Jnat adapted for the screen
and which will be shown for the first time in Portland at the Strand
theater commencing; tomorrow.

4 TODAY'S FILM FEATl'Rii,
f Columbia Katherine MatDun-- J

aid, "The Thunderbolt."
I Majestic Zane Grey's "Desert
4 Gold."
i Strand William Russell. "Sa- -

Silence."
Liberty Aurora Mardiganian,

f "Auction of Souls."
J Peoples Dorothy Gish, "Turn- -

ing the Tables."
Star D. V. Griffiths, "Broken

t Blossoms."t Sunset William S. Hart. "The
I Tiger Man."
t Circle Ethel Clayton, "Vickey
i Van."

Globe Marguerite Clark, "Come
t Out of the Kitchen."

t

DANA in the farce "Please
VIOLA Married," will come to the

theater tomorrow. Will-
iam Russell in "Sacred Silence" will
show for the last times today.

"Please Get Married" is spicy but
clean. It is a simon pure farce, in-
genious, highly seasoned and the
story o a bride and bridegroom
against whom fate, parents and the
hotel clerk had designs. The story
is from the pen of James Culien and
Lewis Allen Browne and after six
months on Broadway, where it was
produced on the stage by Oliver o.

it was still drawing record
crowds.

Miss Dana is being featured in a
series of new farc&s which have been
proved on Broadway and elsewhere
tremenduous successes. She plays the
role of a troubled bride who first is
chagrined to find that the parson who
performed her wedding ceremony is
not a parson and then that he is. An-
trim Short is the man who plays op-
posite her in the role of Ferdinand
Oliver Walton. His part calls for as
much dramatic skill as that of Miss
Dana and due to their jcint efforts
the production possesses a finish that
is truly delightful.

The sub titles in "Please Get Mar-
ried" are taken from the original
lines. They are said to add punch and
fun to the production as a whole.

The Strand management announced
yesterday that "Jinx the new Mable
Normand feature said to be on a par
with "Mickey." the last big produc-
tion done by that comedian, has been
obtained for the Strand theater. It
will show during the first pare
this month, it is believed.

Circle.
Ethel Clayton is the star at the

Circle theater for today only. Her
vehicle is "Vickey Van," a modern de-
tective story with all the attendant
thrills of a narrative that descrip--tio- n.

It will appeal to all who like a
romance with a touch of romance
and much suspense. A comedy and a
pictograph are also included in the
programme for today.

Screen Gossip.
Constance Binney has become one

of the busiest young women of the
theater. After a day's work at the
studio on "Erstwhile Susan," tier
first starring vehicle she speeds to a
playhouse where she speaks her lines
in "39 East"

In addition to Sally Crute. Marc
McDermott. E. J. Ratcliffe and John
L. Siiine, whose names were an-
nounced last week, the cast of "The
Red Virgin." will include Diana Allen.

Follies and Frolic girl, a

FIRE CAPTAIN

V. HEATH Bl'RXED WHEN
GAS MKTER EXPLODES.

Restaurant Blaze Near Sixtli and
Washington Causes Lops Es-

timated $10,000.

William D. Heath,
cnjue company No.

of

of

D.

at

captain of fire
21. sustained

painful burns about the hands and
face and damage estimated at $10,000

J Secret."

was wrought by a fire which was
confined to the kitchen of the Hong-
kong . Chinese restaurant, near Sixth
and Washington streets, at 7:45
o'clock yesterday morning. Much of
the diimage was caused by fire and
water in adjoining buildings. All
losses are covered by insurance, ac-

cording to Fire Marshal Grenfel, who
lonuduotod the investigation.

The blnz started in eas vent

,in Eruptions Cause

Scratching Increases the Irri-
tation of the Delicate

Skin Tissue.
You can claw your nails into your

skin until it bleeds, in an effort to
obtain relief from the fiery itching
and burning caused by skin diseases,
but you only increase the irritation
and pain.

And you can pour ointments, salves
and lotions by the gallon on the irri-
tated parts, without obtaining anyt-

hing- but temporary relief. Just as
soon as the strength of the counter
irritant gives out. your pain and tor-
ture will return with increased vio-
lence, because these local remedies
have riot reached the source of the
trouble.

The real source of all skin disease

I late entrant for film honors; Gordon

actors of that name and a recently
discharged overseas service man;
Eugene Strong, ex-sto- actor, and
James S, Ryan, last seen on the screen
three years ago with Bushman and
Bayne in the Metro serial, "The Great

j

a

Production of "The Red Virgin."
which is from an original story by
Charles A. Logue and is the first of
a series of stories by that author to
be picturized alternately with a series
of Robert W. Chambers stories, has
just been started.

Alan Forrest holds the record for
screen fidelity He was Mary Miles
Minter's leading man for three years
when the little blonde was with
American. He did a seriol for TJni
versal. and now he is playing opposite
May Allison with Metro.

Bryant Washburn, who only last
week finished "Too Much Johnson
the ' screen version of the famous
William Gillette comedy, has started
the production of, "The Six Best Cel-

lars," a picture based upon the timely
story by Holworthy Hall and Hugh M.
Kahler.

Everybody can boast of ancestors,
naturally enough, but not many
motion-pictur- e favorites can boast of
a lineage which includes an authentic
lord with a castle and everything
the everything including a town
named after the lord, Helen Chad-wic- k,

a star in Goldwyn pictures, is
one actress in the silent drama who
can boast (not that she does) of
descent from a real lord.

She was born in the town of Chad-wic- k,

N. Y., which took its cognomen
from her great-grandfath- Lord
Chadwick, an Englsh ;.eer. Her grand-
father was a president of the ailk
mills which have made the town pros
perous and her father an executive in
the same mills while her mother, pre-
vious to her marriage, was a singer.
To her mother must be ascribed the
early interest which Helen took in
dramatic subjects.

Nearly everybody knows that yel-
low grease paint has almost univer-
sally superseded the use of pink flesh
tint for motion picture make-u- p pur-
poses, but few know why the change
was made, how it came about and
who effected it.

The man responsible is Marc Mc-

Dermott. When Mr. McDermott made
his first picture he found that all of
the players used a flesh tint, which
as he soon discovered, was unsatis-
factory in varying lights, it photo-
graphed in varying tints, some-
times a chalk-whit- e, often a gray,
frequently a gray black. Because
of this variance an actor sometimes
had a chalk-whit- e face when he ran
up a flight of stairs and a gray-blac- k

visage when he entered the room used
as a setting for the following scene.

Being somethng of an amateur
photographer and pen and .nk artist,
Mr. McDermott made his own greet-
ing and announcement cards, com-
bining photography with sketching.
He bought a print of a colored Japa-
nese sketch, photographed it, ran off
the required number of prints and
was in the act of mounting one of
them when his attention was sud-dent- ly

attracted by the fine natural
tint he had obtained from the yellow
printing ink used to color the face
of one of he characters. Imme-
diately the thought occurred to him:
If the yellow printing ink will re-
produce to a natural tint, why not
yellow grease paint for makeup?

above the stove, and a moment later
sheets of flame were rising more than
20 feet tnto the air. Passersby along
Sixth street turned in the alarm, and
the blase was soon under control.

Captain Heath was standing be-
neath a fire ladder in the rear of the
building when a gas meter ex-
ploded. The flames enveloped him
for a moment, causing severe and
painful burns about his head and
body. He was carried to the street
and taken first to the police emer-
gency hospital. He was later removed
to St. Vincent's hospital, where his
condition was said to be Improved.
He will recover. Several other fire-
men were burned slightly.

CRITICISM BRINGS JOB

Honolulu Kditor Is Appointed in

Public Health Board.
HONOLULU. T. H., Nov. 22. (Spe

cial.) As the result of an editorial
in which he criticised tho work of the
territorial board of health, R. A. Mc- -
Nally. editor of the evening newspaper

Unbearable Itching
is the blood supply. The blood be-
comes infected with some impurity,
and the disease germs break outthrough the delicate tissues of the
skin. They may appear as eczema,
tetter, boils, pimples, scaly eruptions,
caused by disease germs In the blood.

The real cure, therefore, must be
directed through the blood. And no
remedy has yet been discovered thatequals S. S. 8. for such disorder of
the blood. This great old remedy
cleanses the blood of disease germs,
and clears up the complexion and
gives it the ruddy glow of perfect
health. Get a bottle at your drug-
store today, and you will soon be rid
of your tormenting skin trouble. Also
write at once tor expert medical ad
vice regarding your own case. Ad-
dress. Medical Director. 263 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

You brush your teeth regularly
night and morning, so why is it
that there are cavities to be filled?

"Acid-Mouth- "-

very likely
A condition believed to be so prevalent

that in a population of 100,000 it is ex-

tremely doubtful whether more than
5,000 would be free from it.

By its stimulating effect on the saliva,
Pebeco produces healthful conditions in
the mouth that help to check the unfav-
orable acids, to maintain the natural white
lustre of the teeth, and to tone up the
gums and mouth interior.

Sold by druggists everywhere

aioji it our bow I

JUg. V. S. Pat. Qff:
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They Liver and Bowels
or You Up Ideal

Cascarets end biiliousiiess. headache,

colds, and constipation so gent-j- y

you're never even
There is no griping and none of the
explosive after effects of cathartics

here, was offered and has accepted
an appointment as member of the
board.

Governor C, J. McCarthy announced
further that he would appoint a rep-
resentative from the morning news-
paper as soon as a vacancy existed on
the board.

He declared that he was endeavor-
ing to eliminate politics from the
health and educational departments of
the territorial government and be-

lieved that by putting newspaper men
in responsible positions he would at-
tain his desired ends.

liogger Robbed at Marshfleld.
Or.. Dec. 1. (Spe-

cial.) John Healey. a logger from
the Buehner camp at Lakeside, was
held up Sunday night and relieved
of his valuables by two men, one of
whom held , a gun while the other
rifled his pockets. The robbery oc-

curred about 9 o'clock, and Is the
first one to be reported in this city

mm
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TOOTH PASTE
Counteracts "Acid -- Mouth'

NO "KICK" CASCARETS

Thoroughly Cleanse Without
Griping Shaking Physic!

inconvenienced.

MAKSHF1ELD,

iw

like Calon.el, Salts, sickening Oil or
cramping Pills. Tonight take Casca-
rets and get rid of the bowel and liver
poison which is keeping you miser-
able and sick. Cascarets cost little
and work while you sleep. Adv.

for several years,
little money.

Mr. Healey lost

WAR VICTIM CLINIC OPEN

Canadian Is First Patient Treated
at Tacoma Institution.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 1. (Special.)
Emil Nicolay of Bengough, Sas-

katchewan, Canada, Is the first pa-
tient to be treated at the Rich Re-
construction Clinic, which opened
here today. This is the first clinic
of the kind established in the west
and one of the first in the United
States. It is a direct outgrowth of
the war, as it has been founded by
Dr. E. A. Rich, who as Major Rich
supervised the treatment of feet of
all men in the western department
of war.

During the last month medical
erouns have come from Portland.

by secret

EW the or by the ease at
aU good grocers and pharmacies
and by the drink at first-cla- ss

F1 r - -- ? B..h Teriaal Bid..

$57

Ladies' black kid brown top,
top, leather heel; calf brown top to match. are all Good-
year welts; all and sizes AA to K.

Ladies' Oxfords in brown calf and kid in - l 1 f,
turn and Goodyear military, French 111 J y .. l l
and eels to ijjJ" '

All black, gray and fawn buck boots; also ff
jjfcj 3 fieldmouse, gray and two tone kid and all !!

'''Hl of brown, in button and lace, mili-- H

'li-fr- j taTi French and Cuban heels. II

Vi JmJ en's Eu Brogue ' w
ffiSaT JC-- - -3 JiJcAsyr Heavy single sole, blind eve- - A'JaF,s- -' lets a Packard hoe i

C eaiV Priced, the pair, at SIO 50 l', ; j

Ladies' Patent vamp, black buck top, cov- - '' fl
ered heel, ch top just in. $14.00. 5. "(r

w
ff Boys' Hikers
I f y'11.. of all kinds in tan, heavy JfeSVT J I
I &LK' &$&'0rK of height- s-I

' LT Fjk also reindeer 'semi-Englis- h &ti'$f'Jf 111

- ,'4iSNC"'Oii- - $'-&- with one buckle. Prices from iMtMKr fa

Soldier Boy Goodyear welt, tan mahogany nj '.f frcalf, 5 to 8, $3.50; 8 to 11, $4.00; 11 y'itt I
to 2, at $4.73. Jij. Jl I

We have all kinds of Misses,' Children's JT-r'u'- l a
and Big Girls' Shoes at prices.

fcJ'''
' B s C,'.: 1r" f

Now Comes

iL 14-- Q FOURTH STREET 1C11 ill
Nt t. Honeym Hardware Comp-.- ., xf

Spokane and to
the reconstructive clinic which is op-

erated In conjunction with the Ta-
coma clinic. A building costing $65.-00- 0,

Puget has
been and equipped with the
most modern equipment.

Special cases of all Kinds will be
treated. The staff consists of ten
specialists in addition to laboratory
chiefs.

Money of Doubtful Value.
NOME. Alaska. Russian paper

money of a dozen or more brands
was left in Nome last week by sailors
given shore leave from Admiral Kol- -

Science to the Rescue!
HEY presto! While the poet has been seeking

for "thirst" the scientist has been
working. And here you are an old-fashion- ed

drink in a new-fashion- ed way.

VIRGINIA DARE wine solves the sociability
question. The real good old wine just as you've
always liked it. Vinted, fermented and ripened
the same as ever. After full ageing, the alcohol is
extracted a process. Just a marvel of
science. . And it actually improves the wine.

Nothing is missing but the alcohol and you won't
miss that in your joy of the fine old flavor.

bottle

fountains.

Calif.

or

vamp, buck military heel, chocolate kid Tamp, light buck
French brown vamp, These

widths

.V:.y.:
welt,

vUiv-v-Q- h
shades

feV nifty

ftiSSW dark
soles different

moderate

SSHOE

Omaha. Seattle study

overlooking sound,
erected

r
Ajfc your dealer or unite us dir-- 3iiAaf.
ect for The Art of Hospitality'

a book that solves the prob-- Ifeft Wrilem of social entertainment.

ill

- mimz wine mm
lx-z-p m&m

chak's gvnboat, the Takut. when it
spent several days here taking on sup-
plies. Bills brought by the sailors
carry stamps of the old Russian im-
perial government, the Kerensky gov-
ernment, the Kolchak administration,
the bolshevikl officials and several
Russian provincial governments. As

m

Alii

SbrSY-EA-- R

the money was of doubtful value here
none of it passed at face value.

A new automobile ambulance re-
sembles a limousine when closed, the
tire rack dropping to form a step
when the back is opened its full
width.

WHY PAY MORE F0R

CEYLON tea
WHEN YOU CAN GET,

THE BEST FOR

Full
Weight

Cartons
Only

A POUND

Till
The
Actual
Proof is
in the
Actual
Drinking

Ask your Grocer
for

Tree Tea
Ceylon

hi J. BRANDENSTEIN & COMPANY
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

27-2- 9 N. FRONT STREET

PORTLAND


